. Terminal patch residues in PDB Reader. Table S2 . Automatic conversion of engineered residues to natural residues in PDB Reader. Table S3 . PDB IDs and their number of residues that used to test PBEQ-Solver PDB ID  # residues  PDB ID  # residues  PDB ID  # residues  PDB ID  # residues  1FAR  52  1MBS  153  1DOP  302  2DN2  574  1FJK  52  101M  154  1V0M  303  2H35  574  1JEI  53  1YSA  154  2PY9  303  2HHB  574  1N7L  53  2FCL  157  1W94  304  1A3A  576  2PLP  54  1RX1  159  2BF1  304  1C7D  576  1GB1  56  1R9F  161  1FOS  314  1I78  584  1OMU  56  1NWQ  162  1A76  315  2A79  585  1P7E  56  1NWQ  162  1LNF  318  1KIM  612 2GDB  91  1E2D  209  7NN9  388  1KCX  952  2IZ4  91  1M1F  212  1AM9  389  1A0L  976  1B69  95  1D7J  214  2B2F  391  1SU4  994  1PLA  97  1ATK  215  1SHL  398  1JN0  1002  1VRV  97  1AP9  219  1LN3  406  1TOX  1028  1APS  98  1LMB  219  2AOL  406  1YY9  1044  1YCR  98  1C3W  222  1GCY  415  2CV5  1053  1L4W  99  1RM9  223  1YTB  418  1NBI  1100  2PC0  99  3PTB  223  2GY5  423  1QR6  1102  1KSR  100  2D57  224  1A02  425  1PRH  1108   1RJA   100  1AOL  228  1AKE  428  1ASZ  1114  2EZM  101  1I7F  228  4AKE  428  1IVO  1115  1YEL  102  1AT9  230  4BJL  430  1G51  1160  1A5R  103  1R84  232  1EEH  431  1RER  1173  1E3Y  104  1SOR  235  1CSH  435  1KX5  1268  1H9C  106  1XQN  237  2AAB  441  1MI3  1276  1B8L  108  1GMJ  240  1DKF  449  1EFW  1286  1SHB  108  1ELA  242  1L1J  452  1COM  1386  2YCC  108  1OGL  246  1R9O  455  2FSF  1409  1KDX  109  1QTF  246  1R1K  477  1RUY  1452  1YGM  112  1IDR  253  1OFM  480  1RUZ The "PBEQ-Solver" column represents the PB solvation energies calculated with the PBEQSolver input, the final grid spacing of 0.25 Å, zero salt concentration, the default CHARMM charges, and the default CHARMM radii. These sets of parameters are consistent with those that Feig et al. used for other PB programs such as MEAD, DelPhi, and ZAP in J. . Note that we used the PDB structures (not from RCSB directly) in the training set (22 proteins) that Feig et al. used. The coordinates are available upon request.
The following steps are required to reproduce the "PBEQ-Solver" results using the PBEQ-Solver input;
(1) read a PDB coordinate in the training set (2) Figure S1 . Front page of PBEQ-Solver. Annotations (in red) are given to explain the functionalities of PDB Reader and PBEQ-Solver. Figure S2 . The PDB information is displayed after reading the selected PDB file. Figure S3 . PDB manipulation options are given. Some engineered residues listed in Table S2 are automatically detected and converted to corresponding natural residues. Information on the engineered residue renaming and terminal group patch are linked by help icon (question mark). Figure S4 . The options and physical parameters of PBEQ-Solver are shown. "Electrostatic Potential and Solvation Energy" is selected for PB calculations. Figure S5 . The calculated solvation energy is given. If "View Electrostatic Potential Surface" is clicked, one can visualize the electrostatic potential, as shown in Figure S6 . If "View Isoelectrostatic Potential Contour" is clicked, one can visualize the iso-electrostatic potential contour, as shown in Figure S7 . 
